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Euthana- A judge warns ’; sla: 
"! 

doctors must not ,play God’ 
AS HISTORY was being -                             .’i              - 

our law to every hour, 
days aher it was revealed by 

re~Titten last week with the by Neville Hodgkinson every minute of life that ~ the biographer Francis War- 

Medical Correspondent 
son that in 1936 a fatal dose 

having administered the over- 

revelation that King George 
V’s death was hastened with 
drugs injected by his phy- 
sician, a High Court judge 
restated the British 
judiciary’s views on the il- 
legality of euthanasia, 
~hether with or without the 
patient’s consent. 

tMr Justice Mars-Jones 
declared: "A doctor is not 
entitled to play God and cut’.. 
short life because the time 
has come to end the pain and 
suffering and to enable his 
patient to ’die with dignify’." 

But despite a summing-up 
clearly hostile to the defence 
case, a jury at Leeds crown Mars-Jones: law to the et~d 
court yesterday cleared a 
famny doctor of trying to kill dose, given to 63-yeax-old 
a terminally ill cancer patient Ronald Mawson. 
with an overdose of 

drugs.liP in his summing-up, Mars- The defence claimed that theJ[ Jones told the jury that the 
overdose was 

"a ghastly~ patient did not want to die, mistake". 
¯ and even if he did, killing him 

Tile jury decided by a~ would have been illegal. 
majority verdict that Dr John i "However gravely ill a man 
Douglas Cart, 59, was not IImay be, however near his 
guilt), of attempted murder i~~is, he is entitled in 

~ 
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has granted him. 

"That hour or hours ma) 
be the most precious and 
most important hours of a 
man’s life. There may be 
business to t]’ansact, gifts to 

¯ be given, forgivenesses to beI 
said, attitudes to be ex-, 
pressed, farewells to be made, 
101 bits of unfinished busi- 
ness which have to be 
concluded." 

thD~’~nsg2he 14--day:hea~.in~g ~eelgtPesa:t ~e request of 
... P     tion alleged that ann" ’     . ¯ association s 
~.arr had given the cancer_ ua.i meeting earlier this 
patient 1,000 milligrams in " year, Is expected- to report by 

¯ stead of 150 milligrams of the :. next Maz.ch.. ’. . 
drug phenobarbitone to "let ’ t.ne ex].stmg guidelines are 
him.die with dignify".    - :’ acKnowl~lged by the BMA to 

Alter the jury, seeminplv-neea clarification. The 
determined not to brand [’i~e emphasise the profession,y 
doctor as a criminal, returned "total abhorrence" of corn- 
its verdict yesterday, the pulsory euthanasia, in ~hich 
judge refused to grant costs to someone’s life IS terminated 
the defence, i’- either against" his. will or 

Carr said later through his " without his 1~4-ng .’ able to 
solicitor:. "I have tried to consent. But voluntary 
serve at all times the best euthanasia do~’hxve follow- 

m 

E 
of morphia and cocaine was fi 
given to George V to bring 

£ 
about a "brief final scene", p{ 

Those revelations, along al 
with the Leeds case, add 
urgency to a current review th 
by the British Medical 

al Association of the guidefioes ca 
it issues to "doctors on n~ 
euthanasia, g working party, "gz 
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interests of my patients." 
The jury’s verdict came two 
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Thlis, \\htTL’ a !)t’rs, m (lies as the r(,sult of it ft,h)ni,)ll,,5 opera- 

~ii~"n l>(,rr,,rl,,,<l i,> the n<.<.u.~od, it, i.~ murd(,l’ if thc ,’leeu.~ed mugt 

f :l r(.;i~inuil)lt! ilinli ha\’c vonl.c.i(lt)hiicd liial, (leaf,li or grievous 

"1( lik<,ly 1,) ’ause lealh was likely to rL’.sult huf, mari- 
~-hul~giil.cr il’ lie t!ouhl n,)l. \is it i’ca,’-;onitblo lilt\it hftvo oontenlphif,ed 

i.ill(cr ,,1’ Ihcsc t,,m.,~cq(icnct,..~ (it). 

(:),) If ii iii;((i kills ill( ,)tlh’er (if j(iMivc, cii.]ier (’ivil (ll" crinlinal, 

i(( lilt, h,giil cxt,ct({i,)ii of llis du(.y, or ally pei’son act.trig in aid of 

hiln. ,)r aliv Iwi\’:(lo I)(.,r~t)ll lawfully l/cl.ing ils iili otlleer of jusf, ieo, 

Ihrce pt,i)(l.~ nlusl, })c t.onsidercd ill drll,rniiniiig \viief,her the 

,d’fcnrc is inurdcr: " lhe h,gnlity nf tim doc.ensed’s Ituthorif~y, 

the legality of (,he liiannor in which he exeouf,ed its, and t~he 

defcnd.inl,’s knc)\vledgo ()f t,haf, auf,horif,yI for if nit officer is killed 

in alleliit)lhlg {() exeetllo a writ, . . . agilillsf, 8, wrorig person 

. . . ov if a 1)riwlte person inf,erferos al~(l aef,s in a ease where 

lie has 11o authority by hi\\’ f,o do SOl or if tile defendanf, had rio 

knmvh,dgo ()1" llle otlict;i"s ImMnes.% (Jr if (,he int.enf,ion with which 

ii 1)z’i\’nle i)crson interferes, and tile officer or private person is 

resiste,I iuld killed, (,lie killing will be marlMitugh{er only " (w). 

The killing will, ilioreovcr, tie murder oilly if violeriee is used 

It) i)rt,v(Hll, lil’l’O.’5[~ of o[’[’oc[, l/n o.’qcllpo or It rl2sUtle, lit)f, if if, occurs 

nccidmiially in ltic (’llllrF.0 (if it slruggle wif,h the officer or prival, e 

person (It. 

1). Manslaughter.--’l’he offcm(:(; of lnanshillgiii(,r int’ludes all 

fel()niou.~ homi(:ide nof, amount, ing to murder. It niay he divided 

into three, (’hisses: 

(it \Vhl’i’(! lilO d(;i(Ih is lhc. unint,cnd(ul i-csul[. ()1" ill\ tllihtwt’ul 

act no# ItlnOllllting t() a feh)nv. 

~)(2) \Vl,m’e (tu, dear1, is (’,\u,qed by (.rhnhml ,,(’gligen(’ed 
(11) \Vili,!’t, Iho. (Icat.h is ()(’./’;(:qil)lll’(I iiiidi,r i)l’()vii(.n(.i()ii. 

tnfnnli(,idc is also l)unislinblc I1:5 nianshiugiilcr (!7). 

(1) The th’sL elllss (if rnanshllighf~er in(.lu(ies el\sos where (,lit; 

dcnlh wns tim rl;mllL of 1111 act, \vtiich is in itself nnhiwl’ul, e.q., 

(u) L’. \’. II’hii,tar.s’h. 62 ,I. I’. 7111 II. v. I,umh’!l, 22 (’ox 635. ,%) also, 
\~ht.rc A frh)ni,,ush lh’t’d at B in circunlshinct, s which wo(ihl hlivc intlde the 
killing of "1~ niansl;tu~iiicr, but by accidvnl kilh.d (’, \vholn lie dhl not intend 

1o llii i!.1 all, ii \\It~. hvhl ,(ily luiinshiiigiih,r: It’. v. (Irl).~..,:. 2:1 (’,x t5.5. 
Iw) Ai,h tl;)=l. 
(a’) lhid. 

ly) .’-4v,. p,,~t, !I. "259. 
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lilly aSS’Ullf, (W Ilnl’lwflll exoi’ei.qe oi’ forca .qo th:lI thi,re i~ nn 

abscn.ce of e,rcusc, I)ut: \\]lcr(~ dclitii or sl,rio(is t)odilv li;li’ili wns 

liot, ,qelAi,lllv (it" liro.~ulnptivo]y hllen(h,d s<~ thiil Ihci’(, was an 

absence of l)lalicc. ]{xalripic : 

(i) A sehoohnasf,er beats a boy s. immoderat(,h II|af, he dies. 

This is a( leaM, nmnMm]ghl(,r, and mighL I)e iilur(ler if 

f,he no’is of f,he l)risonm: were such as ae(’ording to 

(,o,mnon knowledge wouhl cause death or griev,ms |)o(lil~ 

harm (z). 

(ii) A n(olher llf,{cnipls to (:orrccf, a ehihl wilh it siiiiill pie,.-e 

of iron, but. accidentally lii(,s arid kills anolli(,r ehihl. 

" If ii lilOW iS aimed <’).f, fin individual Illl]:l\Vfllii.y--i(nd 

(,his \\’,<is undoubf,odly unlawful, as till inlliroper lnod(~ 

of correelion--and strikes another nnd kills hiln, if, is 

Irianslfiugilfr.el" . . . and if (,he ohihl at \\]l(lin th(: blow 

w/is liiined hnd boon st;).’tl(;]~ and |ui(] dh,d ii \\’ould havc 

I)CCll in;iiishllight(,r " (at. 

(iii) A kills B hi ,<i. prize figlit. A bl0w struck in <<t l)rize fig}it 

is an assaulf,; A therefore is guilty of lllallsiiliigiili,r (b). 
(iv) A was a sheriff’s ()Moor in possession of gOOdS f,al,:cn in 

exeeut.ion. 1~ and C, tim owners of f,he goods, with the 
intent of getf,irig A ouf, of possession, made him drunk 
and then forced him into n. call and drove hiin alioul 

for t, wo hotlrs. As li eOliSOqtll3noe (if l)i(; drhik and 

shaking ill t.he cab, h (lied. lteld, ]3 mid (~ were guilt? 

of manslaughter (c). 

(v) A us(;s illegal violerlee in it football ,(uit(,h anti (!;lll,’-i(.s 

the deaLh of B. A is guilty (if Inansllillghter. itll(I th,. 

fnef that lhe /mf, Citilsing d(>aili \vns l)(,rniilie(I I)y th(. 

riilcs of I]i(; l.~l(lil(l is no dcfcn(:(; (d). 

(2) Negliyeiice.---l)eld,]i (’f(llS(,(I I)v ll(,gli~t,liCt, iS lil;illSla(Ightt,r 

when flu: eil’elllllSlllllCPS \V(’l’(’ Silt’it i ll;il. Ih(. a.(,(:us(,d ])m’s,m was 

tinder ’,2 duf,y of taking e’li’t~ 1o |)r(,vt, lil (it n\()hl c:i(isiii~ hilrln (¢1. 

nnd h(: ]ins lic(!n guilty, ii()l in(,r(,Iv ,if an (!i’r()r iii jiul,,z, ll..l(I, I)lil 

(z) R. \’. t]oph’~, 2 F. & 1,’. 2112: .~cv als. I,’. \. (’]t¢’.,’.*.’t’mtttt. 7 (’. & 1)..1,5-I. 
(at h’. v. C(mm:r, 7 1’. & P. ,138. 
(b) Stw It.. \’. (’onc!l. s (.,1. II. It. 5:111:51 I,..I.M. 1’. lift. 
(c) 1l. v. l’ackurd, 1 (’. & F,I. 23fi. 
(d) R. v. tlrodshau’, 1.1 (’ox 8,1. 
(~) R. v. Shepherd. I~. & C. 117; 31 I,..I..%1. (’. ll’)o. 
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052 C12IMINAL LAW 

of such negligence a.~ constitutes crimimd mi~eomluct deserving 

of punlshn:ent ([). " Simple lack ef care such as will constitute 

civil liability is not enough: for purposes of the criminal law 

~ 
.there are degrees ef negligence: and a \e.ry high degree of 

negligence is required before t, he felony [(ff manslaughter] is 
established " (if). 

It must be noted tha~ the same act may constitute murder 

or mal:sl’lughter, according to the circumst’mces and the state 

of mind or knowledge of the party. Thus, A exposes and deserts 

her child, which dies as a result of the exposure; the offence is 

murder if .~he left; t.he child " in such a sil.ua(.ion that to all 

reasonable apprehension she must have been ’~ware the child 

must (lie ". but manslaugh~;er if " there were circumstances that 

weuhl make it likely that the child would be found by someone 

else and its life preserved " (h.). So also in the case of R. v. 

Packard (i) the offence would have been murder if " the prisoners 

knew that the liquors were likely to cause death". The differ- 

ence between malice and negligence is that in the first case the 

consequences were er must be presmued to have been contem- 

plated, and therefore intended; in the second case, the con- 

se(lu(’lmcs were presunml)ly not contempl’~ted, and the taChS rea 

consists iu the indifference to the probability o[ harm. 

Manslaughter bv negligence may occur in many classes of 

cases, of which the following are important instances-- 

(i) Wlumever a person holds himselt’ out as aml aet,s in the 

(’apacity of a medica! man or in any simil’lr capacity which 

requires special skill or carc, he is bo:md to have competent. 

skill aud to exercise proper can:, ,nd if his patient (lies, as a 

result of his criminal negligence arising from gross lack of skill or 

lqck of care, he is guilty of manslaughter (k). 

So ~dso when a person is in charge ef any ,~hip, train, engine. 

(u" Ina(:hinery, it is m;mslau,~hter if deat.h results from any 

criminal misconduct ou his part due t.o iu(~ompetence or negli- 

;:eu(.~: (l/. 

(/) R. v. Rat,’man, 19 Cr. App. R. 8; A~ldr,’u’s v. Director of Public Prose. 
,:utions. [1937] A. C., at p. 583:I06 l~. J. K. IL 376. 

(g) 119,q71 A. (’., at p. 583. 

(h) R. v. Wailers, t C. & 5[. 16,1. 

(i) 1 C. & M. 236. 
(k) R. v. ||’illiamson. 3 C. & P. 365; R. ~.’. BalemaJ, (ubi supra). 

(I) R. v. llrdJws, 2 C. & K. 368; R. v. Lowe, 3 C. & 1,:. 19.3; R. v. Elliott, 
16 Cox C. C. 710. 

/ 

HOMICIDE 253 

(ii) Whenever any person does an act which without ordinary 

precautions is or may be c]angerous ~o human li{e he is bound 

to employ reasonable precautions in doing it (m). Accordingly, 

if death results from his criminal misc,nduct in failing to take 

precautions he is guilty of manslaughter. Thus-- 

(a) A, B, and C, without taking any precautions to avoid 
danger, practise rifle shooting in a field near reads and houses 

with a rifle which carries a mile. .\ shot fired by one of them 

kills a boy in a garden 400 yards distant--A, B, and C may all 

be found guilty of manslaughter (n). 

(fl) A turns out a horse which he knows to be vicious on a 

common across which are much frequented public footpaths. 

The horse kicks and kills a child on or near one of these paths. 

A may be found guilty of manslaughter (o). 

(T) A, a near-sighted man, drives a horse and cart at night at 
an excessive speed, without having proper control of his horse, 

and thereby causes the death of B, a foot-passenger. A may be 

found guilty of manslaughter (p). And he may be found guilty 

although he may have repeatedly called to :13 to get out of tbu 

way if, from the rapidity of the driving or any other cause, e.g., 

intoxication, deafness, or any physical infirmity, B could not 

get out of the way in time (q). Nor is it any detente that B was 

negligent and that his negligence coutributed to his death (r). 

By s. 3~ of the Road Traffic Act, t93~, a person who is 

indicted for m,nslaugllter in connection with tim driving of a 

motor car may be found guilty of reckless or d,mgerous driving 

which, under s. ti of the Road Traffic Act, t930, is an offence 

punishable by fine and iml)riso.mnent. In Andrews v. Director 

o] Publ’ic Prosecutions (s) the appellant was convicted of man- 

slaughter by the dangerous driving of a mot¢w car. .\t the trial 

the Judge told tbe jury (1) th’:t, i[ ttmy tlmught that the appellant 

drove re(.klessly or dangerously but that the death of the person 

killed was not due ~,o this, ~hey might, e.onvie~ him of dangerous 

driving, I)ub that (2) if they thought that the de’tth w’ls due 

(m) R. v. Salmon, 6 Q. 13. D., at, p. 83. 
(n) R. v. Salmon, 6 Q. 13. D. 79. See also IL v. Roberts, ’28 Cr. App. :R. 

102 (manslaughter through the dangerous handling of a rifle). 
(o) R. v. Dant, L. & C. 567. 
(p) R. v. Grout, 6 C. & 1% 269. 
(q) R. v. Walker, 1 C. & P. 320. 
(r) R. v. 8windall, 2 C. & K. 230; It. v. Lonffbottom, 3 Cox 439. 
(s) [1937] A. C. 576; 106 IJ. J. K. B. 370. 
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246 Chap. I i.--Homicide 
"~ ~ (1) An intention to do an unlawful act, or unlawfully to d~...~.~, to act14, being 

grossly negligent whether any personal injury, however slight, be caused. 

(2) An intention to do any act, or to omit to act where there is a duty to do so. 

being grossly negligent whether death (or at least grievous bodily harm) 
be caused. 

~ 3) A n intention to do any act, being reckless whether any personal injury be !~ 

caused. 

(4) An intention to escape from lawful arrest. 
Categories (i) and (2) are firmly established; categories (3) and (4) are, as will 

appear, based on rather slender authority. 

x Intention to do an unlawful act, being grossly negligent as to personal 
injury 

(I) Constructive Manslaughter.--Coke laid it down that an intention to commit 
any unlawful act was a sufficient mens rea for murderis so that if D shot at P’s hen 
with intent to kill it and accidentally killed P, this was murder, "for the act was 
unlawful". This savage doctrine was criticised by HOLT, C.J.,18 and by the time 
Foster wrote his Crown Law,17 it appears to have been modified by the proviso 
that the unlawful act must be a felony. Thus, if D shot at the hen intending to 
steal it, the killing of P was murder; 

"but if it was done wantonly and without that intention it will be barely 
manslaughter." 

This was the doctrine of constructive murder which survived until the Homicide 

Act I957. From Foster’s time there existed a twin doctrine of constructive man- 
slaughter; that any death caused while in the course of committing an unlawful 
act, other than a felony, was manslaughter. An act was unlawful for this purpose 
even if it was only a tort, so that the only mens rea which needed to be proved was 
an intention to commit the tort. 

Thus, in Fentonis D threw stones down a mine and broke some scaffolding 
with the result that a corf being lowered into the mine overturned and P was 
killed. T1NDAL, C.J., told the jury that D’s act was a trespass and the only 

question was whether it caused P’s death. 

Even in the nineteenth century, this doctrine was not accepted without reser- 
vation by the judges. A notable refusal to follow it is the direction of FIELD, J., 

in Franklin.19 D, while walking on Brighton pier 

"took up a good sized box from the refreshment stall on the pier and threw 
it into the sea." 

The box struck P and killed him. The prosecution urged that, quite apart from 
the question of negligence, it was sufficient to show that the death was caused by 
an unlawful act--the tort against the refreshment stallkeeper; and relied on 

~’ But in Lowe (below, p. 247) it was held, distinguishing unlawful acts, that an unlawful 
omission causing death was not manslaughter. 

t5 3 Inst. 56. See Turner, M.A.C.L., 195 at 212 et seq. for a discussion of the historical 
development. 

at Keat (1697), Comb, 406 at p. 409. 
l~ (176z)----see 13. 258. Is (183o)’ x Lew I79. 

19 (188a), lg Cox C.C, 16t. 
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Fenton. FIELD, a. (with whom MATHEW, J., agreed) held that the case must go 

to the jury "on the broad ground of negligence". Expressing his abhorrence of 
constructive crime, the judge asserted that 

"the mere fact of a civil wrong committed by one person against another ought 
not to be used as an incident which is a necessary step in a criminal case.’’z° 

One nisi prim ruling, however, could not undermine so well-established a 

doctrine; and in 1899 it was held in SeniorI that, if D was guilty of the statutory 
offence~ of wilfully neglecting a child in a manner likely to cause injury to its 

health and the child died because of the wilful neglect, that was manslaughter. It 
was no answer that D was an affectionate parent and acted as he did from 
religious motives,s On essentially similar facts, in Lowe,4 the Court of Appeal 
declined to follow Senior, holding it inconsistent with Andrews5 which applies 

to "every case of manslaughter by neglect." Andrews was held to require 
"recklessness", whereas D was guilty of "wilful neglect" because he deliberately 
omitted to call a doctor, even if he neither foresaw, nor even ought to have fore- 
seen, the possible consequences. The decision does not affect the law as to killing 

by an unlawful act, as distinct from an omission: and it appears to have been 
decided as if it fell within the following paragraph, "neglect" being wrongly 
equated with "negligence." 

ql~ (2) Acts which are "unlawful" only because negligently performed.--It follows 
from the well-established rule5 that negligence sufficient to found civil liability 

is not necessarily enough for criminal guilt, that death caused in the course of 

committing the tort of negligence is not necessarily manslaughter. But the 
limitation goes further than this: there are degrees of negligence which are 
criminally punishable which are yet not sufficient to found a charge of man- 
slaughter. If, then, the unlawfulness, whether civil or criminal, of the act 

arises solely from the negligent manner in which it is performed, death caused 

by the act will not necessarily be manslaughter. This follows from the decision 

~ of t he House of Lords in Andrews v. Director of Public Prosecutions.e 
In that case DO PARCQ, J., told the jury that if D killed P in the course of com- 

mitting an offence against s. xI of the Road Traffic Act 193o he was guilty of 

manslaughter. Lord ATKIN (who clearly regarded dangerous driving as a 
crime of negligence)~ said that, if the summing up had rested there, there would 

have been misdirection: 

"There can be no doubt that this section covers driving with such a high 
degree of negligence as that, if death were caused, the offender would have 
committed manslaughter. But the converse is not true, and it is perfectly 
possible that a man may drive at a speed or in a manner dangerous to the 
public, and cause death, and yet not be guilty of manslaughter.’’s 

This case has been accepted in some quarters’ as destroying the doctrine of 
constructive manslaughter. It is, unfortunately, by no means certain that it 

so Ibid., at p. 165. 
I [1899] I Q.B. 823. (C.C.R.) 

See now Children and Young Persons Act 1933, s. x (0. 
a The court added obiter that they thought this a case in which "an indictment for 

gross and culpable neglect could be supported at common law." 
4 [I973] z All E.R. 8o5. 
6 Below, pp. 252-z56. 
6 [1937] A.C. 576; [1937] 2 All E.R. 552. 
7 See above, p. 74; below, p. 371. 
s [1937] A.C. at p. 584; [1937] 2 All E.R. at pp. 556, 557. 
’ Stephen’s Digest at 222; Russell at 591 et seq. 
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z4.8 Chap. x I.--Homicide 

goes so far. Lord ATKIN expressly distinguished10 bet~veen acts which are un- 

lawful because of the negligent manner in which they are performed and acts 
which are unlawful for some other reason: 

"There is an obvious difference in the law of manslaughter between doing 
an unlawful act and doing a lawful act with a degree of carelessness which the 
legislature makes criminal." 

d 

His Lordship’s next sentence implies that killing in the course of unlawful 

acts generally ~ manslaughter: 

"If it were otherwise a man who killed another while driving without due 
care and attention would ex necessitate commit manslaughter." 

This passage has been severely criticised11 and it is certainly unhappily 

phrased. "... doing a lawful act with a degree of carelessness which the 
legislature makes criminal" is a contradiction in terms, for the act so done is 
plainly not a lawful act. But the distinction evidently intended, viz., between 
acts which are unlawful because of negligent performance and acts which are 

unlawful for some other reason, is at least intelligible and, in view of the 
established distinction between civil and criminal negligence, a necessary 
limitation. 

(3) Modern Developments.--The doctrine has been further qualified by 
Church1~ where the Court of Criminal Appeal held that it is wrong to direct a 
jury that to cause death by any unlawful act in relation to a human being is 
necessarily manslaughter. 

"For such a verdict inexorably to follow, the unlawful act must be such as 
all sober and reasonable people would inevitably recognise must subject the 
other person to, at least, the risk of some harm resulting therefrom, albeit 
not serious harm.’’~s 

Whether an act is unlawful or not depends on the intention with which it is 

done.14 So there is a subjective element. But the question whether "all sober 
and reasonable people"--not the accused--would recognise, is objective. It 
was argued in Lipmanis that the effect of section 8 of the Criminal Justice Act 

1967 was to turn this second, objective, element into a subjective one so that, 

henceforth, it must be proved that the accused foresaw the risk of some harm. 
This argument was rejected: 

"... the flaw lies in the assumption that Church introduced a new element 
of intent or foreseeability into this type of manslaughter... The develop- 
ment relates to the type of act from which a charge of manslaughter may 
result, not in the intention (real or assumed) of the prisoner...,,16 

This is in accordance with the view of section 8 expounded above17 (though 

inconsistent with the Court’s application of the section to murdedS). The 

10 [x937] A.C. at p. 585 ; [I937] z All E.R. at p. 557- 
11 Turner, M.A.C.L. at z38. 
1, [I966] x Q.B. 59; [x965] 2 All E.R. 7z. See also Creamer, [~966] i Q.B. 72 atp. 8z; 

[x965] 3 All E.R. z57 at p. 262: "A man is guilty of involuntary, manslaughter when he 
intends an unlawful act and one likely to do harm to the person and death results which 
was neither foreseen nor intended." 

~a At p. 7° 
:4 See Lamb, [t967] a Q.B. 98I ; [I967] 2 All E.R. I28a below, p. zSI. 
1~ [I97O] i Q.B. I5a, above, p. 37. 
:8 At p. I59. 
i, p. 58. 
~8 Wallett, [I968] 2 Q.B. 367; [I968] a All E.R. 296; above, p. zz9. 
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imprisonment, it seems unimportant as a practical matter whether it amounts to 
the further offence of manslaughter. Perhaps, however, some significance is 

attached to fixing D with criminal responsibility for the death. At all events, 
prosecutions for manslaughter in such cases have been brought in the past and 
may continue in the future. There is no doubt that D intends to do an unlawful 

act where the facts show that he is guilty of an offence under s. 58 of the Offences 
against the Person Act. The question now is whether any reasonable man would 
have foreseen the risk of some harm resulting. Clearly there is if the operation 

as conducted negligently; but suppose that D took all proper care and per- 

formed the operation with skill. Could he argue that he reasonably expected 
benefit and not harm to result to the woman from the operation ? Probably not. 
The physical act done to the woman, being forbidden by law and being an act 
to which she cannot lawfully consent, seems necessarily to amount to "harm" 

for legal purposes. Thus it seems probable that death caused in the course of 

attempting to procure an illegal abortion will continue necessarily to amount to 
manslaughter. 

dz I~illing by Gross Negligence 

The question here is whether an act causing death which is not otherwise 
unlawful can amount to manslaughter because of the grossly negligent manner 
in which it was committed. Whether gross negligence is, and whether it ought 
to be, a ground of liability for manslaughter, are both matters on which opinions 
differ. ¯Whether negligence should be a ground of liability has been discussed 
above,is Whether it does ground liability for manslaughter requires considera- 
tion here. It is well settled that the ordinary negligence which will suffice for 

civil liability is not enough and the argument of some writers that degrees of 
negligence do not exist, if accepted, would render further discussion pointless. 
This argument, however, as has been seen,19 depends on the notion that negli- 

gence is a state of mind; whereas, in law, it would seem that negligence is conduct 

which fails to measure up to a required standard ; and it is quite clear that there 
are degrees of such failure. 

(i) Is negligence a ground of liability ?--To answer this question the cases relied 

upon2° as authority for the proposition that negligence does not ground liability 
for manslaughter must be examined. 

A much-cited case is that of Finney.a~ D, an attendant at a lunatic asylum, 
told P, a lunatic whom he had bathed, to get out of the bath. P was able to 

understand what was said to him, but he did not, on this occasion, do as he was 
told. D’s attention was distracted by a question from the attendant at the next 

bath; he put his hand on the hot tap in mistake for the cold one and projected a 

stream of scalding water over P and killed him. LUSH, J., told the jury:22 

a8 p. 6L 
lg Above, p. 6I. 

¯ 20 By Turner in M.A.C.L. 2*6; and see Russell, Vol. I, 43 et seq., 592 et seq., Kenny, 

Outlines, x83; Hall, General Principles, 122 et seq. 
21 (z874), *2 Cox C.C. 625. 
22 Ibid., at p. 626. 
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charge, rejected the test of "reckless disregard for life" ~ ~re appropriate to 
murder : 

"... a more satisfactory way of indicating to a jury tile high degree of 
negligence necessary . . . is to relate it to the risk or likelihood of substantial 
personal injury resulting from it.. 

If... any reasonable driver, endowed with ordinary road sense and in full 
possession of his faculties, would realise, if he thought at all, that by driving in 
the manner which occasioned the fatality he was, without lawful excuse, 
incurring in a high degree, the risk of causing substantial personal injury to 
others, the crime of manslaughter appears to be clearly established." 

In Lamb,9 which is discussed above, the Court of Appealsaid, obiter, 
"... it would, of course, have been fully open to a jury, if properly directed, 

to find the accused guilty, because they considered his view as to there being 
no danger was formed in a criminally negligent way." 

Thus, D might have been guilty although he had no foresight of any injury 

whatsoever and though he had no intention of doing anything unlawful. 

f (it) The definition of "gross negligence".--Matters of degree always present 
difficulties of definition, and "gross negligence" is no exception. The best- 

known attempt is that of Lord HEWART in Bateman:xo 

"In explaining to juries the test which they should applyto determine whether 
the negligence, in the particular case, amounted or did not amount to a crime, 
judges have used many epithets such as ’culpable’, ’criminal’, ’gross’, ’wicked’, 
’clear’, ’complete’. But whatever epithet be used and whether an epithet be 
used or not, in order to establish criminal liability the facts must be such that, 
in the opinion of the jury, the negligence of the accused went beyond a mere 
matter of compensation between subjects and showed such disregard for the 
life and safety of others as to amount to a crime against the State and conduct 
deserving of punishment." 

This passage has been criticised11 on the grounds that (i) it is circularin that 
it tells the jury to convict if they think that D is guilty of a crime and (it) it leaves 
a question of law to the jury. These criticisms are well founded; yet, if we are to 
have a crime based on a certain degree of negligence, no other test is possible-- 

the jury must say whether the negligence is bad enough to attract criminal lia- 
bility. The "Bateman test" has the virtue that it draws attention to the fact that 

there exists civil liability for less degrees of negligence and that criminal liability 
should be reserved for gross aberrations. 

Bateman received general approval from Lord ATKI~ in Andrews, though he 
noted its circular nature12 and it seems to be accepted as an authoritative state- 
ment. 

/ 
(iii) What consequence must be foreseeable ?--Negligence does not exist in the 

abstract. It must be negligence as to some partictdar consequence; that is, it 
must appear that a reasonable man in the position of D would have foreseen a 
particular kind of consequence as likely to occur from the conduct in question. 

Williams suggests that the negligence required for manslaughter is negligence as 

to death and not as an injury short of death. If negligence as to any degree of 

’ [1967] 2 Q.B. 981 at p. 980; [1967] 2 All E.R. 1282 at p. 1285, above, p. 25I. 
x0 (1925), 19 Cr. App. Rep. 8 at p. It. 
11 By Turner, 1~" ".C.L. 211; Russell, 592-594; Turner, M.A.C.L. 21o, 21I. 

xa [t937] A.C. a ¯ 583; [1937] 2 All E.R. at p. 556; and see the Court of Criminal 
Appeal, [1937] W.N. 69. 
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injury would su,.,ce, then this head of manslaughter would swallow the head 
first considered, and it would be irrelevant whether the act was unlawful (apart 
from negligence) or not. The very fact that the "unlawful act" doctrine exists 
suggests that negligence as to some greater degree of harm is necessary to estab- 

lish liability for manslaughter by gross negligence. Williams’s example is: 

"D by gross negligence bumps into P; P falls against Q who is secretly 
carrying explosives, and P is blown up. This is not manslaughter in D for his 
negligence was only as to the bumping.’’xs 

D has done an unlawful act to P--a negligent battery is a tort--but he did not 

intend to do an unlawful act so as to attract the operation of the unlawful act 
doctrine. While it seems to be clear that an intentional slight injury to the person 

entails liability for manslaughter14 if death results, and a reckless injury may do 

so,~5 it would surely be going too far to extend this principle to negligent 
injuries. A negligent injury should be enough only where death (or, at the very 
least, grievous bodily harm) was foreseeable,le 

3 Intention to do any Act, being Reckless whether any Personal 
Injury be Caused 

According to SALMON, L.J. in Gray v. Barr:-I~ 

"To do a lawful act which injures another with a reckless disregard whether 
or not it injures another is also manslaughter." 

Ascending a narrow staircase carrying a loaded gun with the safety catch off, 
and using it to threaten, as D was, looks like an assault; so this may have been 
obiter; but possibly the threat was not sufficiently immediate. The act was 
obviously dangerous and, as SALMON, L.J. said, it afforded strong evidence of 
recklessness. Clearly he had subjective recklessness and not gross negligence 

in mind. 
Authority for this variety of mens rea is not very extensive. It is, of course, 

supported by the general principle that the crinfinal law equates intention and 
recklessness and by the recent case of Pike.xs There D administered carbon 

tetrachloride (C.T.C.) to his mistress for the purpose of increasing sexual satis- 
faction. He had done this to women over a number of years with no apparent 

ill-effects except temporary loss of consciousness but, on this occasion, it caused 

P’s death. HIL~ERY, J., directed that’ he was guilty if he knew that inhaling 
C.T.C. would expose P to the danger of physical harm and yet recklessly caused 
or allowed her to inhale it and the Court of Criminal Appeal held that this was a 

13 C.L.G.P. at it 1. Williams points out that it is no longer held in the law of tort that 
negligence as to one consequence makes the defendant liable as to a completely different 
consequence: The Wagon Mound, [1961] A.C. 388: [1961] t All E.R. 404. llut it is now 
clear that it is still the law that the negligent tortfeasor takes the victim of personal injuries 
as he finds him and negligence as to some slight injury may entail liability for death if that 
is caused: Smith v. Leech Brain & Co. Ltd., [1962] 2 Q.B. 405; [1961] 3 All E.R. I159; 
Warren v. Scruttons, Ltd., [1962] I Lloyd’s Rep. 497. Yet it does not follow that, because 
this may be the right rule in tort, it should also be followed in crime. 

x, Above, p. 250. 
15 infra. 
le It is not a crime to cause non-fatal injuries by gross negligence. It seems illogical to 

make liability depend on the fact of death and not on the nature of the negligence. But 
this lack of logic runs through the whole of manslaughter. 

17 [19711 2 All E.R. at p. 96I ; above, pp. 36, 249. 
is [196I] Crim. L.R. I14; affirmed, [x961] Crim. L.R. 547. 


